CIPS Webcast: "Sustainable & Practical Agile principles for Data Analysis"

Recording of the CIPS May 18 2016 "I.T. Professionalism Week" Webinar.

Imagine reducing the time that it takes to create data transformation models and dashboards from months down to days. Or being able to make a data lake available and portable -like money. Or develop a secure and scalable system for reducing the time and effort needed to identify, obtain and prepare data.

Watch The Webcast

Upcoming Events

- CIPS NS Annual General Meeting (May 31, Halifax)
- CIPS Strategy Update and Member Feedback Webinar Part 2 (June 3, Webinar)
- The World Conference of Disaster Management (June 7-8, Toronto)
- 26th CIPS Manitoba Annual Golf Tournament (June 9, Winnipeg)
- CIPS SK Luncheon: "If SharePoint had Warning Labels" (June 9, Regina)
- CIPS AB Event: "Taking the Long View -- Integrating Projects and Operations" (June 13, Edmonton)
- Chief Analytics Officer Forum, Canada 2016 (June 21-22, Toronto)
- SecTor 2016 (Oct 17-19, Toronto)
CIPS Strategy Update and Member Feedback Webinar Part 2

Fri, Jun 3, 2016 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM EDT

This meeting is a follow up of the meeting that has held on May 20th. Bashir Fancy will moderate the session to answer some of questions raised at the May 20th meeting and seek additional feedback from all participants.

Please be ready to provide some constructive ideas on how CIPS can help you in your careers and also how we can promote CIPS to your employers, your networks and raise the profile of CIPS and IT professionalism.

Click Here to Register for the Webinar

Featured Webinar: Extend Your VMware Workloads onto the Cloud
via IBM

Date: Thursday, June 16, 2016
Time: 11:30 AM EDT
Duration: 1 hour

Summary:

Join IBM Cloud Platform Services and VMware experts to learn the essentials of extending your VMware computing to the cloud. Integrate, expand, or migrate your on-premises workloads - and your business - into the world of high-performance, global cloud.

* Capacity Expansion: quickly address resource constraints
* Disaster Recovery & Backup: efficiently store, manage and retrieve data
* Data Center Consolidation: consolidate to a centrally managed software defined data center
* Dev, Test, lab Training: support rapid application development and testing
* Security & Compliance: run a trusted cloud

Register Now!

Featured Jobs

Senior Systems Analyst Financial Applications, AltaGas Utilities, Leduc, Alberta
Senior Systems Analyst, SAIT, Calgary, Alberta
Software Analyst I, Kamloops, Thompson Rivers University, British Columbia
I&IT Telecommunications Oversight Officer, Treasury Board Secretariat, Toronto, Ontario
I&IT Lead Technology Specialist, Treasury Board Secretariat, Oshawa, Ontario
Director, Technology Services, Edmonton Public Library, Edmonton, Alberta
Faculty, Computer Systems Technology, BCIT, Burnaby, British Columbia
Application Solution Architect, Workers Compensation Board of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba
**Cyber security isn't only about technology**
via IT World Canada

Most experts maintain security involves a combination of people, processes and technology. However, too often infosec leaders focus on technology because it’s the most tangible thing - plug this hole with this solution and things are better.

A report released this morning by Intel Security argues that encouraging security and IT teams to work together will improve preparedness and overcome the cybersecurity skills shortage.

[Read More](#)

**Volunteer Positions: CIPS Certification Council Chair & Vice-Chair**

Interested in actively supporting your Professional Society? Looking for a new challenge? The CIPS Certification Council, the body responsible for managing the professional certification application policies and procedures, is looking for certified members to fill the CIPS Certification Chair and Vice-Chair positions.

**Governance:** The Certification Council Chair is a member of the Professional Standards Advisory Council, PSAC, and is appointed by the Executive Council with the approval of the PSAC. The Certification Council Chair is an operational position and provides direction and operational leadership for all CIPS certification related activities, including application, acceptance, and rejection.

[Read More](#)

**Featured Whitepaper: The Internet of Things - Finding the Path to Value**
via IT World Canada

The number of network-connected devices today is staggering, and estimates are it could triple to 21 billion by 2020. This big data, already old news for many manufacturers, is changing the way they make business decisions and providing new and exciting ways to leverage the Internet of Things (IoT) to find success. This report explores the state of IoT technology planning and adoption and looks at the analytical capabilities of manufacturers, and what some industrial businesses leaders are doing to outpace their competitors when it comes to the use of analytics.

[Click here to register and learn more today](#)

**CIPS "IT Professionalism Week" mention on the The John Oakley Toronto AM640 Radio Show!**
More eyes on ransomware
via IT World Canada

Ransomware is at the top of today's news, with more effort going into finding sources and reports of two new variants.

On Saturday the Globe and Mail reported that the Five Eyes group of intelligence-sharing countries - Canada, the U.S., Britain, Australia and New Zealand - are making a major effort to attack the sources of ransomware. One RCMP official is quoted as saying it looks like criminals are industrializing cybercrime with ransomware.

This comes as a number of security vendors and researchers report the spread of ransomware is increasing, although other forms of malware still account for the majority of other infections. Still, for the harm it causes by denying access to corporate data ransomware is something to be feared.

Read More

CIPS National Corporate Partners

The following organizations have demonstrated their commitment to professionalism, ethics, and high standards for the I.T. profession through their support of CIPS. Thank you to our Partners! - Click Here to Become a CIPS Corporate Partner Today!

Support CIPS and Advertise to IT Professionals Across Canada today! 

Advertise with CIPS